Frying Pan Lake

Prepared by: DNR
Source USGS Anchorage C-8, D-8
Date: 12/2004

EASEMENTS
'Along' navigable and anadromous waterbodies (AS 38.05.127)

Meridian  Township  Range
CRM       19N      4W
Kodiak Rocket Range

Prepared by: DNR
Source USGS Kodiak B-1, B-2
Date: 12/2004

EASEMENTS

RS2477 (with RST#), Omnibus Roads (with FA#), other roads 'Along' navigable and anadromous waterbodies (AS 38.05.127)

Deleted by Legislature

Prepared by: DNR
Source USGS Kodiak B-1, B-2
Date: 12/2004

Meridian 31-32S 19W
CRM

one mile